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PREFACE

This Standard was prepared by the Standards Australia Committee on Information Systems—
Interconnection. It is identical with and has been reproduced from ISO 9040:1990, Information
technology—Open Systems Interconnection—VirtualTerminal Basic Class Service.

The Standard is one of a series of Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) Standards which are
currently under development. Since OSI Standards are developmental, there may be some minor
difficulties encountered in their implementation. For this reason, Standards Austral ia will be
providing, through the OSI Help Desk, a service to coordinate and disseminate information
concerning difficulties which are identified in using this Standard.

Under arrangements made between Standards Australia and the internationalStandards bodies,
ISO and IEC, as well as certain other Standards organizations, users of this Australian Standard
are advised of the following:

(a) Copyright is vested in Standards Australia.

(b) The number of this Standard is not reproduced on each page; its identity is shown only on the
cover and title pages.

For the purpose of this Australian Standard, the ISO/IEC text should be modified as follows:

(i) Terminology The words ‘Austral ian Standard’ should replace the words ‘International
Standard’ wherever they appear.

(ii) References The references to International Standards should be replaced by references to
Australian Standards as fol lows:

Reference to International Standard or other
Publication

Australian Standard

ISO
8509

/TR
Information processing systems—Open
Systems In terconnection—Service
conventions

AS
3620 Information processing systems—Open

Systems Interconnect ion—Service
conventions

ISO
646 Information processing—ISO 7-bit

Coded Character Set for Information
Interchange

1776 Information processing—ISO 7-bit
coded character set for information
interchange

2022 Information processing—ISO 7-bit and
8-bit Coded Character Sets—Code
extension techniques

1953 Information processing—ISO 7-bit and
8-bit coded character sets—Code
extension techniques

2375 Data Processing—Procedure for regis-
tration of escape sequences

—

6429 Information processing—Control func-
tions for 7-bit and 8-bit coded character
sets

2761 Character sets and informat ion
coding— Control functions for 7-bit and
8-bit coded character sets

7498 Information processing systems—Open
Systems Interconnection—Basic Refer-
ence Model

2777 Information processing systems—Open
Systems Interconnection—Basic refer-
ence model

8649 Information processing systems—Open
Systems In terconnection—Service
definition for the Association Control
Service Elements

3683 Information processing systems—Open
Systems Interconnect ion—Service
definition for the Association Control
Service Elements

8824 Information processing systems—Open
Systems Interconnection—Specifi -
cation for Abstract Syntax Notation One
(ASN.1)

3625 Information technology—Open Systems
Interconnection—Specification of Ab-
stract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1)

8825 Information processing systems—Open
Systems Interconnection—Specification
of Basic Encoding Rules for Abstract
Syntax Notation One (ASN.1)

3626 Information technology—Open Systems
Interconnection—Specification of basic
encoding rules for Abstract Syntax
Notation One (ASN.1)

9041

9041-1

Information technology—Open Systems
Interconnection—Virtual Terminal Basic
Class Protocol
Part 1: Specification

40418

4018.1

Information technology—Open Systems
Interconnection—Virtual Terminal Basic
Class Protocol
Part 1: Specification
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9834

9834-4
9834-5

Information Processing Systems—Open
Systems Interconnection—Procedures
for Specific OSI Registration Authorities
Part 4: Register of VTE-profiles
Part 5: Register of VT Control Object

Definitions

—
—

ECMA
The International Register of Coded Character
Sets to be used with Escape Sequences

—
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